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September 15, 2018 
 
Dear Fellow Mountain Haus Owner: 
 
The Board Committees and the Board met Saturday, September 15, 2018. The purpose of this letter is to 
report the results of the Committee and Board meetings. 
 
Executive Summary 
 

 The 2018 Association Capital improvements are in-progress and remain on-budget.  Next 
year’s Association 2019 Capital improvements budget in the amount of $472,278 was approved 
and will be assessed to owners of record as of March 1

st
, 2019. 

 

 The Board reviewed plans from the Association’s Mechanical Engineers for the possible future 
installation of building-wide air conditioning including all common areas and units.  The Board 
also reviewed a number of positive Owner comments on the Hallway A/C installation project 
completed this past spring. 

  

 The Board reviewed results from the fireplace chimney work at units #225 and #105; elevator 
maintenance contract issues; and, the current status/availability of local engineering firms, 
contractors, and sub-contractors in the valley. 
 

 The Board reviewed Condotel rental performance for the 2017/18 period in which revenue is 
forecast to be the second highest in Mountain Haus history.  The Board reviewed 2018 summer 
season results as well as the 2018/19 winter season pace.  The summer season is projected to 
achieve the third highest revenue at $790k behind the 2016 ($815k) and 2017 ($854k) 
seasons.  The upcoming winter season is pacing (9%) behind last year’s same day pace at 
$1.24M, and 32% of projected budget.  The Board also approved Condotel rental rate 
increases for the 2019/20 seasons. 

 

 The Board reviewed the Mountain Haus’ 2017 Workman’s Compensation Experience Modifier 
of .78; the building’s current LQA (Lodging Quality Assurance) rating of 90.4%; and, overall 
guest comment card scores and post-internet comments. 
 

 The Board reviewed a Small Claims Court filing over guest/invitee vehicle parking; resurfacing 
summer issues with Bat (Chiroptera) intrusions into the building; Town of Vail summer parking 
fee expectations for summer 2019; management goals for 2018; units for sale listings; 
conducted a test of internal controls; and, noted that one unit is financially delinquent in its 
obligations to the Association. 

 

 The Board reviewed the financial status of the Association and the Condotel which are both 
projected to finish the year with surpluses.  The Board approved Association and Condotel 
Budgets for the fiscal year 2018/19 reflecting a 3% increase in Association dues and no change 
to Owner/Condotel retention split of 52%/48%.  The Board also approved the accounting firm of 
E.K.S.& H. to perform the upcoming 2017/18 fiscal year annual independent financial audit. 
 

 Building closure dates for 2019 will be April 22 – June 7 and September 16 – November 15, 
2019. 

 

 The Board nominated Owners to stand for election to the Board of Managers at the December 
annual meeting. 



 

 

 
Building and Grounds Committee 

 
1) 2018 (current) Capital projects update: 

 

The 2018 Capital projects totaling $427,318 are mostly complete and expected to be completed 
by November.  The Board reviewed the various projects including the (1) building design fees 
[completed], (2) Spa Area Improvements [completed], (3) New Steam Room Generation Units 
[completed], (4) Conference Room Carpeting [completed], (5) Owner/Guest Laundry Upgrades 
[completed], (6) Lobby Audio Visual Upgrades [in progress fall 2018 shutdown], (7) East & West 
Stairwell Glass Upgrades [completed], (8) New Elevator Interior Upgrades [in-progress fall 2018 
shutdown], (9) Hot Water Recirculation Pumps & Motors [completed], (10) Meters and timed refill 
valves for Pool and Spas [completed], (11) Built-in Housekeeping laundry folding tables 
[completed] (12) Twenty new Security Cameras [completed] (13) Replacement of the North 
Commercial Washer [completed]. 
 
The ‘Planned Contingency’ line item  includes the following projects, (1) Laundry – Move exhaust stack 
to roof [$50,000] [in-planning/bidding stages], (2) Laundry – Ceiling Sound Deadening [$7,014] 
[completed], (3)  Server Room – enclosed cooling cabinet, fans, UPS, wiring [$2,500] [in-progress], 
(4) Common Element Chimney Fans #225/#105 [$12,000] [completed]. 

 
2)   2019 (future) Special Assessment/Capital projects approved: 
 

The Board reviewed and approved a slate of Capital improvements for the 2019 Special Assessment in 
the amount of $472,278.  The following is a listing of those capital projects: 

Project Estimated Budget 
Design and engineering fees (A/C planning [$30k] + normal [$6k]) $36,149  
Pool Area Furniture [6 yr cycle] $2,500 
Pool, indoor and outdoor spa cover replacement [3 yr cycle] $2,900 
Indoor and outdoor spa tile replacement [8 yr cycle] $33,500 

Conference Room Table and Chair replacements [6 yr cycle] $2,500 

Roof Chimney Cap/Top redesign  $50,000 
LED lighting – All Public Area full coverage ( (-) HCE Grant) $22,740 

Laundry Area Chemical Storage reconfiguration $50,000 
Reserve Line item (future projects) $200,000 
Contingency @ 0.5% $20,348 

Planned Contingency $50,000 

 
Of note, the building LED lighting project mentioned above has received a supplemental funding 
Grant from our local electric utility, Holy Cross Electric (HCE), covering approximately 30% of the 
overall project costs.  The Grant was secured through the efforts of Tommy (Chief Engineer) and 
Sunny (Front Desk Manager) from our staff. 
 
With several larger projects upcoming in the near term the Board has reduced project line items 
in this assessment to make room for a $200k reserve/hold-over line item for future projects.  This 
reserve is intended to help smooth the ups and downs of assessment charges as larger projects 
come online in the near term.  Three of these large projects under consideration include the 1) 
overall A/C project, 2) elevator modernization, and, 3) overall hallway renovations, each of which 
have values in excess of a single year’s normal Special Assessment. 
 
There are no Condotel Capital projects planned for the 2019 period at this time. 

 
3)  Future Planning for Building-wide Air-Conditioning 
 

The Board reviewed plans from the Association’s mechanical engineers for the possible future 
installation of building-wide air conditioning including all common areas and units.  The engineers 
have identified methods and equipment capable of servicing all units in the Mountain Haus 
building with no additional ducting and a minimum of interior equipment.  The system is a 



 

 

Mitsubishi manufactured common VRF style configuration requiring 13 ground-based/stacked 
condensing units which are capable of delivering 186 tons of air conditioning to 249 indoor wall 
mounted fan coil units, one per bedroom/living room throughout the building.  The engineers have 
also identified 5 ground areas around the building where the exterior components can be placed, 
including twelve (12) at the pool area, four (4) units behind units #104/102, two (2) units east of 
unit #112, four (4) units east of #111, and, nine (9) units off the north corner off unit #111.  This 
equipment would supply two separate sectors dividing the building at the atrium, east and west. 
Initial project estimates have been in the $1.5M range with more detailed project bidding currently 
in-progress. 
 
The Board also received several comments from Owners referencing this past years Hallway A/C 
project that commenced operations this past in June/2018.  Owners reported that the building is 
trending towards more comfortable temperatures. 
 
In-unit temperatures continue to be the Association’s single-largest Condotel complaint and the 
Real Estate sector continues request air conditioning as an amenity on a regular basis. 

 
5)  Elevator Maintenance: 
 

The Board discussed the Association’s continuing issues with our long time elevator maintenance 
provider, Thyssenkrupp (TK).  The Association has made several moves over recent years to 
elicit better preventive maintenance schedules from TK to no avail, including retaining an 
independent private elevator inspection firm to help enforce our elevator maintenance contract.  
Management is continuing to work on this issue.  The Association maintains three elevators (Main 
A [left-large], Main B [right-small], and Service C [equipment/trash]) in the building. 
 
6)  Capital Projects and local Vail Valley Contracting: 
 

Management has noted that it has become increasingly difficult to plan, engineer, bid, and hire 
construction firms in the Vail area over the past 12 month period.  All phases of construction 
activities have more work than local workers.  The Association’s ability to get projects bid, much 
less scheduled and completed has become increasingly difficult.  Several of the Association’s 
Capital projects have and are suffering as a result. 
 
 
Property Management Committee 
 
1) Summer and Winter Condotel rental performance: 
 

The Condotel is projected to achieve gross revenues of $4.769M, or 7% ahead of budget for the 
2017/18 period.  Individually, the winter season achieved $3.952M in gross room revenue on a 
$3.725M budget, which was $227k ahead of budget, or 6.1%.  The summer season is currently 
pacing to achieve just over $817k in gross room revenue on a $750k budget, which is $67k 
ahead of budget, or 9%.  Looking forward, the upcoming 2018/19 winter pace is tracking at 
$1.24M or 32% of the $3.8M winter budget.  2018/19 overall winter pace is considerably behind 
the same-day pace from the previous year due to last year’s 170” total snow base vs. Vail’s 354” 
average.  This is called a snow-hangover in the reservations sector. 



 

 

 
2) Condotel Unit Rate adjustments: 
 

The Board recommended rental rates for the 2019/20 season reflecting a 2.07% average increase.  
The 2019/20 period will also realize a seasonal variance of 2.87%.  The seasonal variance is the 
difference in available rental days by rate-season throughout the rental season. 

 Summer Season Early Season Holiday Season Value Season High Season

Lodge Room Valleyside

2 people (max)

Studio Room Valleyside

4 people

1 Bedroom Valleyside 

4 people

2 Bedroom Valleyside 

6 people

2 Bedroom Mountainside 

6 people

3 Bedroom Valleyside

8 people

3 BDRM Valleyside Penthouse

8 people

3 Bedroom Mountainside

8 people

3 BDRM Mountainside Penthouse

8 people

4 Bedroom Mountainside

10 people $825 $1,090 $3,370 $1,755 $2,960

$655 $910 $2,400 $1,370 $1,630

$620 $860 $2,200 $1,270 $1,530

$580 $770 $2,000 $1,120 $1,430

$560 $730 $1,800 $1,070 $1,330

$470 $600 $1,570 $910 $1,150

$435 $525 $1,370 $810 $1,040

$345 $405 $940 $615 $725

$295 $350 $720 $515 $590

$245 $280 $500 $390 $425

 Next Year -- Lodging Rates -- 2019.2020

06.07.19 through 

09.16.19

11.15.19 through 

12.20.19

12.21.19 through 

01.04.20

01.05.20 through 

02.12.20 & 

04.04.20 through 

04.13.20

02.13.20 through 

04.03.20

 
 
3) LQA Reports (Lodging Quality Assurance Ratings): 
 

The Mountain Haus’ building-wide ‘Platinum’ LQA (Lodging Quality Assurance) rating will be 
90.4% for the 2018/19 winter season, down from 90.5% 2017/18.  The overall breakdown shows 
49 platinum rated units (down from 52 a year ago), 22 gold rated (up from 19 a year ago), 1 silver 
unit, and 7 units at or below 86% (down from 8 a year ago) which is considered critically low.  
Every year we stress, and it is important to remember, that units generally lose 2 percentage 
points on average annually, so consistent upgrades are important to maintaining or improving a 
unit’s quality rating.  Of our 49 platinum units, 33 are rated between 90 & 92%, on the cusp of the 
gold level.  As always, the Condotel would like to see all units above 90% as a sound business 
standard. 

 
4) Small Claims Court (SCC) Issue: 
 

The Board reviewed an upcoming SCC issue over a vehicle parking/towing incident.  Two 
invitees of a Condotel rental guest left their vehicles parked on East Meadow Drive overnight 
during the recent GoPro Games.  The local police subsequently towed and impounded their 
vehicles.  The invitees filed a SCC complaint asking for towing and legal fees against the 
Association claiming that Mountain Haus staff verbally approved their parking choices, which is 
untrue. 



 

 

 
5) Bat (Chiroptera) Reoccurring Issue: 
 

Back in 2013 several Bats found their way into condominiums either via the chimney flues and/or open 
windows/patio screen doors.  At that time management placed screening devices on the top of all roof 
chimney exits and recommended that Owners and guests take extra caution to keep their screens in 
place on windows and screen doors closed to prevent animal entry.  In 2014 some Bats returned but in 
diminished numbers.  This past summer Bats have again found their way into the building prompting 
management to re-issue previous recommendations to all Owners and guests.  The Board also 
approved a new Capital Project to wrap the chimney tops/caps and include a single or double layered 
Bat-proof screening system with that project.   

 
6) TOV Overnight Parking Fees 
 

The Board reviewed results from this past summer’s Town of Vail guidelines for summer season 
parking.  Those changes included 1) overnight parking fee increases from ‘free’ to ‘$25/night’, 2) 
a new maximum overnight parking limitation of 14 continuous days, and, 3) a Vail Village ‘hotel’ 
complimentary voucher program.  Overall, thanks to the complimentary voucher program allowing 
‘free’ use to Mountain Haus guests and employees, Condotel operations have not been 
negatively affected.  Concerns remain over next year’s summer parking program, possible costs, 
and subsequent impacts to the Association’s Condotel rental program. 

 
7) Association Governing Documents: 
 

The following is a link to the Association’s Governing Documents: 
 

http://new.mountainhaus.com/mountain-haus-governing-document 
 
 
Finance Committee 
 
1) Financial review of the Condotel & Association: 
 

Management reported that the Condotel currently has a YTD surplus of $264k and the 
Association has a surplus of $8.4k. 

 
2) Financial Audit preparations: 
 

The Board approved the accounting firm of E.K.S.& H. to conduct the 2018 Annual Association 
and Condotel Financial Audit services. 

 
3)  Budget Approvals: 
 

The Board approved the Association budget for fiscal 2018/19 reflecting a 3% increase in dues 
for a total of $1,011,290 in common expenses.  A copy of the overall Association Budget is 
posted separately and unit-specific common assessment line-item detail expense sheet will be 
forwarded with each Owners November 1

st
, 2018 statement for the new fiscal year. 

 
The Condotel budget for the 2018/19 fiscal year was also approved reflecting a 52% / 48% - 
Owner / Association retention split. The 2018/19 Condotel revenue top-line budget will be 
$4.612M, up from $4.475M last year. 

http://new.mountainhaus.com/mountain-haus-governing-document


 

 

 
4) Condotel Retention Percentage History: 
 

The following table is an overview of retention percentages showing actual distributions after 
year-end patronage dividends are appropriately factored-in.  This is intended as a reminder that 
budgeted percentages are estimates and actual returns depend on patronage dividend results. 
 

Condotel Budgeted            Budgeted Actual YE

Retention Splits Revenue Condotel Owner Revenue Surplus/Deficit Condotel Owner Owner

Retention Payout Retention Payout over/under

2017/18 $4,475,000 48% 52% $4,769,523 --> TBD <--

2016/17 $4,374,000 50% 50% $4,809,316 $230,373 44.7% 55.3% 5.3%

2015/16 $4,130,000 48% 52% $4,580,654 $64,081 46.4% 53.5% 1.5%

2014/15 $3,916,000 48% 52% $4,460,361 $203,067 42.8% 57.2% 5.2%

2013/14 $3,585,000 48% 52% $4,019,666 $37,524 46.9% 53.1% 1.1%

2012/13 $3,585,000 48% 52% $3,697,749 $10,106 47.7% 52.3% 0.3%

2011/12 $3,565,000 48% 52% $3,683,067 $23,704 47.3% 52.7% 0.7%

2010/11 $3,532,000 48% 52% $3,370,366 $6,488 47.8% 52.2% 0.2%

2009/10 $3,870,000 48% 52% $3,444,113 $55,216 46.6% 53.4% 1.4%

2008/09 $4,365,000 45% 55% $3,660,370 $51,672 43.8% 56.2% 1.2%

2007/08 $4,250,000 45% 55% $4,528,053 $34,311 44.2% 55.8% 0.8%

2006/07 $3,965,000 45% 55% $4,677,689 $278,640 38.0% 62.0% 7.0%

2005/06 $3,900,000 45% 55% $4,166,377 $136,448 41.5% 58.5% 3.5%

2004/05 $3,900,000 45% 55% $4,000,798 $174,381 40.5% 59.5% 4.5%

1996/97

Average Over/Under $ = $3,972,257 $86,825 44.4% 55.6% + 2.5%

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -   Actual   - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 

 
 
 
Nominations Committee 
 
1) Annual Meeting Nominations Preparation: 
 

The Committee announced that Don Tunks of unit 335 and Jack Steinhauser of unit 218 are 
retiring from the Board after the upcoming 2018 Association Annual Meeting in December. The 
Association thanks both Don and Jack for their valued service to the membership. 
 
The Committee have therefore reviewed member applications, interviewed, and selected two new 
nominees for the upcoming Nominations candidate slate.  The Board nominated Katharine Roth 
of units 670 and 217, Andrea Richichi of unit 573, and, John Tunks of unit 335 for three year 
terms of service to the Board of Directors. 
 
The Board also discussed candidates for future Board vacancies.  Suggestions and applications 
are encouraged and should be directed to the Nominations Committee. 

 
Meeting Dates 

 
1) 2018 Association Meeting Schedule: 
 

The Association’s 2018 meeting schedule will conclude with Committee & Board meetings on 
November 30, 2018, and the Association’s Annual Meeting on December 1, 2018.  The 2019 meeting 
schedule will be determined at the Board’s Organizational Meeting in December and will be 
communicated to the membership through the next President’s letter. 



 

 

 
If you have any questions about this report of the committee and Board meetings please contact our 
manager Steve Hawkins. 

 
I look forward to seeing all of you at the Annual Meeting on December 1. 
 
 
Sincerely, 

 
Jeff Fanyo 
President 


